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IñANKS N

.for the many hours they spent ~n the
preparation of our maiden issue, and In
sympathy for the gray hairs they must
have acquired, we here give thanks to
Boy Hamaji and Yosh Ogita, first end
succeeding editors respectively of the
PULSE. -

•..both have relocated, but were it not
for their initial plans and effort, the
PULSE could not have been. May this
first issue merit their approval.



FOREWORD

WITH THIS ISSUE N~ INTRODUCE PULSE, A MAGAZINE

SUPPLEMENT TO THE GRANADA PIONEER. TO .MSACHE, A

CITY CUT INTO THE DRY PRAIRIE AND FULLY POPULATED

IN A PERIOD OF ONE MONTH, Y?E DEDICATE THIS PUBLI

CATION. IT IS OUR PURPOSE AND DESIRE TO FEEL AND

REPORT THE PULSE OF OUR CITY TffflOUGE THE MED 2W

OF STORY, ESSAY, AND POEM, MAY PULSE EXPRESS TRU

LY OUR THOUGHTS, OUR PLANS, OUR HAPPINESS, OUR

SADNESS. MAY IT RECORD THE HEARTBEAT OF AMACHE.

~

Joseph H. MoClelland
- Reports~ Officer
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Awatchtower lonely-on the prairie
Goggled its gray monocle in the, high wind~
Watching the slowness’ of the changing ccl
Of winter day, from deep purple of dawn
To yellow noon and to dark brown of ‘dusk,
The prairie knew no strangers from the We1~ Coast
Who from the cor~er’of America~

S Uprooted into the center of America W~*~~!’W
To slip between military—cup and politico—lip.
But the prairie was yellow from the begir
And was still yellow, ~
Tho1. the winter has beaten her with
The white of snow and the black of frost.
The wind changed, and hollowed ~L
Its direction every day. w~4tf~~
But the prairie stood unmoved,
Ilonchalant of rise and fall of life
As tboughá heave of her abundant breast.’

One ~now~is—coming day
Strioped cottonwood trees ripped
The shoulder. seams of the prairie. ~
——Don’t carry high you chip.
The wind is éharp, ‘nough to blow you down
You, down-and-outer I
And the low diving clouds menaced the wounded homage
There a wise old men said, “Seek the fireside
Of the mealcness, under the cover of yellow
Skin of thp prairie.” (like cattle safe in the corral)
Defied a yrnthg man —-Stand high against
The-wind of hatred, and shbut’thè very battle—cry of the Warir
The expanse of the wiRter de~olation
S~eped away their voices,
As frost thawed under.s.a~ebrushds ~--

And the earth was as ~laok’as it could be
Yet -the prairie was yellow ~fron the oqtloo~.r

A watchtower lonely on the prairie
Goggled its gray monocle in the high wind..
-——Under it, a corra) .0_f shi~pped ~Ja~anese..



wa~this*ay; Jackson hus a data,
sea? In fact, ho ha~ two datos,
Saturday mornin’ he ‘asks a frail to.

a dance that night and she accepts be
cause Jackson ain’t the typeto take no
for an answer, That same afternoon he
makes another date, p~umb forgettin’

about the first one.
Comes evenin’ and the ugly situation

dat~is on him; he’s up a stump. But do
you think Jackson is worried? Shucks,
no. He’s pretty darn certain about his
ability to snake out of ~uchpredica
ments. He just smiles and thows }i~,
white teeth. You see, he sends hiskid
brother to tell the c)~icks he was sorry
but hewouldn’t be able to make i~that
night; he was sic1~ somdthin’ awful. -

T1~e kid brother •ccmes hack with gooey
messages of regrets which makes Jackson
feel pretty good. He pats himself on
the back, thinkin’ all the time -that
he has a sma~t head~’ But stayin’ at
home alone don’t jibe Sc: good with his
restless nature, so he calls over’the
g€ng and sits in on a game of pinochl’~.

Along about eight o’clock, comes a
knock on the door; Jcbkson yells, “Cone

on i-nV’ riot saunctin’ 5~cX’-t .IL~

in walks one of the gals ho dated. Not
arrdnute later the other chick hikes in.

Mind you now; in good faith these
guls como .over to pay their respects
in person~hay come sepnrq~j though,
because one donlt know about the other.

±1nd there’s Jacison dealin’ out another
hand as slick as ycu please.

The tension was terrific. No one
said. nothin1...not even the gols. They
just stood theie,burnin’ up inside, and
eyp~balibd Jackson with a slice of ice
that froze him plenty. Brother, it was
the firsttime Isee Jackson and he can’t
say nothin’, Psi tellin’ you, Jackson
was really sick then..,in fact ho was
kinda green andhe looked likehe wanted
to crawl in between a crack ha the brick
floor.

...~Vhich reminds mc that Jackaon
ain’t been so careless about his dates
since then, and ho ain’t quite as cocky
as ho used to be, and he don’t like
nobody to say nothin’ about ~it, Funny
thing, ain’t it?

THI: fJ1D~~
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~rc.ro slammed the Office door behind
2 him and slowly headed fjr home mut
tering, 3tGee, I can’t let the, gang down.”

His tortured expressioA reflected
the struggle his troubled thoughts wei-e
fighting, concerning the earning party
the offic~ force ~was planning. The
gang expected. hin2to date a gini for
the affair wheh he had tiever in his
entire life been able to gather euough
courage to a~k any girl tà anything.’
How did they expect him to do it now?
They just didn’t realize the difficulty
he had with girls~..especiallv when it
concerned girls.

He i’efifemhered with a smile the happy
days whthi -his only worries were home—
igork and the determination to ge-b sOme
where in the ~rorld. Working in a stuffy
office all ±~i and then attending night
classes at the business college wer~
nothing oompai-’ed with what he was going
through today. True, his classmates
often hailed him with~ “How’s the book
worm, today?” o~itHello, how’s the walk
ing library?” 1but he didn’t mind-. He’d
just as soon study as look at a girl,
anyway. Girlb soared him.

Life in -dhe center proved a little
more coThpliOating, however, for with:
so much leiisure time on hand, Taro no
longer had e~ legitimate excuse for not
accepting sOcial invitations. The. of
fice staff always razz-ed whenever he
said apything anti-social. Once, one
‘of the girls in the office e1~en offered
to arrange a blind date for him, much
to his embarrassment~

This time he hO~t~ to go through with
the party, girl and-all, JSter all, it
was a staff affair a~d the boys really
tried to help him out by advising him
on how to go about asking-a girl for a
date. “Just hand her the> invitation.”
they said. That sounde&easy enough.

“I wonder, if I should step by and

ask Hanako? Naw, she probably wouldn’t
go with me. Maybe someone else already
asked her,. Oh well, I gues~ it won’t
hurt to ask anyway,” he thought, as he
whistled feebly and turned ~iis steps
toward her apartment.

“She’s a good sport. She might help
me out, Efter all, ~w iere pretoy good
friends back home,” he contintked; half
praying.

As ,he~~approached her do~r, ~ -

stomach turned-cold and beads of per
spiration. formed On his brdw, but he
raised his fist bravely and knocked
thre.e times. He held his breath and
prossed his fingers while, he waited.

Th~ - ddor opened and ~retty Hanako
said, “~‘thy, hello,iarc, won’t you come
in?”

— no, thanks, I — I just want to
ask you something.” he stammered.

“Yes, what is ~ her sweet vc ice
asked. -

“Ah — er — it’s like this — ah — may
be this will explain better than I can,”
he faltered as he fished in his pockets
and drew out the~ ~invitation to the party.
He jerked it toward her.

Hanak~ took it ~ently and reed it.
She smiled ½armly as she looked up-and
said, “Way surely, I’ll be only too
glad to go.”

Taro’s jawdropped in surprise and.-
- hi~ voice failed him for a moment. He

swallowed and gasped, “G — gosh, thanks
a million ~“ as he stumoled out, almost
.for~etting to say goodbye...

A sigh of relief escaped him as he
continued to*ard home.
~ that wasn’t so bad,” he sang,

almost gaily. Then ~uddenly he stopped
and groaned, “Oh, g-gosh, that party is
t&il~ht and now I’ll have to go. Maybe
thd Worst isn’t over after all.”
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walking.
Automobiles were rolling along the

streets. Gay, young people in open
roadsters, sophisticated looking people
in large black cars, ordinary people
ihordinary cars,all drivtng somewhere
in tb~e warm night.

Across the sttreet, the nebn sign on
the theater marquee was gaily flashing
the latest atti’notions. The ever chang—
ftg lights 61 the traffic signals blink
ing red and green, the bright headlights
ef automobiles, the blue fluorescent
lights in the’ large windows of-stores,
the reflection of the lights on the
street car rails; all added to the gay~
~iess and warmth of the night.
~ you are, Joe. The coffee’s

fresh. I just made it a few minutes
ago.” The big man was smiling as h
placed the coffee and doughnuts before
me.

I was still thinking of the night
as S tossed a dime on the counter. “It

sure-is a nice night, ain’t it?” I said,.
looking outside again.

“Yes this California weather is
really wonderful. I never saw such
beautiful weather when I was back East.”

I poured two spoonsfu)~ of sugar from
the glass container and stirred my cof
fee. I took a bite of doughnut and
swallowed it ‘A~ith a gulp of coffee.

The big man added, “Yes, we’re lucky
to have nice weather like this.”

Taking another sip of ooffee, I said,
“At I don’t know.~ I been livin’ here
allmy life, and never been out of the
state. And another thing, the weather
aiit’t so hot sometimes.”

The man behind the counter gazed
outside and said thoughtfully, “wefl,
I certainly would be happy to stay in
California for ttsrest of my life.”

“Not me I wanna get the hell out
otthi~state. Hell, I’m tired of liv—
in’ in th~ same 011 place.. .1 wanna
travel aroun’. You know how it is.”

• - ThQ big man si-ailed at me as if he

knew how I felt. The door opened and
several peoph walked into the place
and sat down. rihe man nodded to them

Iro’ Joe. ~hat’ll it be tonight?The same as usual?”
I nodded to the big man behind the

white caunter. ~‘~e~h,,girnth~ -a cupwf
coffee and a couple of doughnuts.”

It was a warni night. Outside, the
sidewalks were crowded with people en
joying the night air- They were going
to movies, on their way to s~nie amuse
ment spot, Window shopping, or just



and went to get their ordars.
I looked into my coffee and thought

about California and its weather. My
restless mind traveled to other places
,..places that I’d heard about and read
about.

slammed the door~,shut and weaved my
~i way to the coffee counter. The
place was ~rowdod with people. There
were stooped figures of old men and wo
men, young men wearing khaki jackets,
short girls in slacks, children wear
ing gay plaid shirts.. ‘Ril with red
eyes4 and dusty ye.)low faees.

The young Japanese girl behind the
counter came up tb me gnd said, “May I
help you?” as if the words came out
automatically.

“I wanna cup of coffee and a couple
of doughnuts.”

It was noisy inside the store. The
bells on the •cash registers could be
heard amidthe confusing voices of peo
ple. Somewhere a door was banging.
Outside, the wind was blçwing fiercely,
picking up dust and sand as it swept
along the rows of barracks. Dust was
all over everything and everybody. It
found its way into the houses, the mess
halls, the stores, the offices—-every
where.

Behind the counter, the girl was
busy pouring coffee into a paper cup.
She addQd a ,little sugar and cream,
took two doughnuts from a cellophane
bag and olaced them before n~e. 1 gave
her a dine and leaned cowfortab]y against
the counter.

The door opened and from the dust
outside, 1 saw Mas coming in. “Hey,
Mas, come on over here and have some
coffee ~“ I yelled toward him.

Mas looked over the heads of the
people and finally spying ice, he made
his way beside me. Rubbing his blood
shot eyes, he said, “Hiya Joe, what do
you know?”

UOh, nothin’ much. How bout some
coffee ?“
~ I just came in to light my

cigarette. It’s too dam-tad windy out—

side.” Then,as if talking to himself,
he added, “It sure is a hell of a dayV

“Yeah,” I agreed. “By the way, did
you hear the radio last night? They
were sure slamming the Los Angeles Cham
ber of Commerce about the rainy weather
out ~

“It was Bob Hope or Red Skelton,
wasn’t it? Anyhow, it~must have rained
like hell back there in L.A..,” Mas
said, lighting a cigarette.

I stirred my aoffee with the paper
spoon, trying to make it sweeter, but
it wasn’t any better,

Mas was combing the sand out of his
hair, He looked at his comb and mutt
tered, “I’d rather have rain than this
wind, any ol’ day,”

I agreed. “Yeah, I sure would like
to he back in California now, rain or
no rain. This wind out here in Colo
rado is gettin’ me downL”

Mias moved toward th~ door. He toolc
a short~puff on his cigarette and said,
“Well, I gotta be shovin’ off, now.
I,ll be seeän’ you, ~ -

I watched him open the door and lean
into the swirling dust. Chewing on my
doughnut, I thought about the wind in
Colorado, and the rain in California.
Thinking about these things, I knew now
that 1 wouldn’t mind living incalifcr—
nia for the rest of my li~e, And it
wasn’t only because of the weather,
either.

— .
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With the coming of summer to south
~j eastern Colorado~ there will be~

1. Increased fly and louse (the crawl—
ing type) population,
2. Very hotweather. (No kiddin’)
3. The Murray’s hair grease melting
and runzicng down all over your face.

Along with the above mentioned con
ditions, will come the- boys’ frantic
attempts to fix things- so that life can
be a little more bearable.

One -~ of the most desperate means is
the ton~br.ial art, or .niore commonly
known as, ha-&rcutting. It is. more fun.

Anyone dando it; One does not have
to be a cum laude graduate of a barber
college in order td perform a haircut—
ting project which will produce the
type of coiffure that is being discussed.

The only equipment necessary is a
pair of shears, It makes no difference
whether the shears are regular barbers’
type or not. No sir, it makes no dif
ference at all. However, the blunter
the point of the scissor, the better
it is... There will be less chance of
poking holes into the unfartunate vi&
tin’s cranium.

If there happens to lie a mirror lying
about, for Gawd’s sakes, get rid of it..
Th~ victim, if he has an ounce of pride,
will, if given the misfortune to view
himself in the mirror, after the “strict—

ly for summertime—wear inAnache” hait—
cut, uxidoubtedly commit han—ian (Eng
lish equivalent of hara—kini), or worèe
still, eat a meal at the 10K mess hail
(oh, what unspeakable horror and tor
ture), 10K mess hall is. the one that
was awarded the ‘~D” pennant, the ~
standing for you know what, .heh, heh

There is only. one real, genuine
“strictly for summertime—wear inAmache”
haircut. It is the “five o’clock shad
ower”, alias thQ “c~eball”, alias the
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“pastel skinhaid”. It is the vet~ ul
timate goal of the heat and lousésuf—
ferer. A very close—cut affair that’s
finished up with a sharp razor.

with this coiffure, one does not
have to auction or give away his jat
of Murray’s. It can well be utilized
as a polish for the azure skinhaid.
Just apply it with a brñah or siwab and
finish the job with a~;clean sbft cloth.

Oh yes, if a blue tinted head is not
desired,another method (very ingenipus,
this one) may be used tp obtain~the
sicinhaid. Nefely yank the hair out by
the roots, A local anesthetic way be
applied with a baseball bat to ease
some of the discomfort while carrying
out this method. Care must be used in
applying the anesthetic, due to the
fact that the bat may break, and the-
local recreation department may charge
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Though we are in the relocation cam,
We’re thankful for th~ blessings we

fling rendftzvouss (plural, you snow)
would be to get hold cf a wig or U. ~pee.
In this case, g]ue is an absolute ‘e—

cessity due to the e-~rerang n~ndstons.
There arc many other solutions ~or

these few problews, but knowing that
the Japanese are dastardly clever peo—
pie, we shall ]eav~ you nov.’, assured
that there wjll he very few, af any,
unfortunate incidents result’tng fron
the api.l~oat on of the “five o’o lock”,
alias~ a]ias the “pastel
skinhaid” hairut, this summer.
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Joseph S. ::unayafra

Though we have less privileges than others,
We are all thankful for ~he gift of prayer;

We are grateful for the’ right to ~-esi.de
Beneath the clear cerulean heaven

We are all gra’teful for our daily bread,
And most of al], our gallant, firhting

~ ~.
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Is it not strange,
That in the brief interval
Of Time which links
The planting and the reaping,
The Hand that sowed th~ seed
Did not impart a wore loving care
And let the wind fro;r a ruddy planet
Scatter the seeds arar,
Some to the saline depth of sea
And some to a lonely .d&sert hill.

yoiffor the damage. being shown inAwaohe. The hair raising
After the desired skinhaid is a— scends :will cause great ~mbarrussment.

chieved, there will be a great change. If. the hair does rise, it is tine for
Modern design makes the big’ difference. a haircut..
Due to the low—cut, and streamlined ~pçI’ - than, th,a~e is iH--- danger of.
shape of the head, th~ *Thd will cause,• ~aE~hi~1~- ~euntth?ia from.rure~,ng around
no trouble to the head. Flying. sand, at”Mg.ht with.a nake~ skinhaid. The
will not be attracted to the skinhaid, solutioii for those who —‘ust i~~p eve—
because there are no greasy. hair to
cling and gather upon. I-n other words,
combs may be,,disoarded.

• Naturally, as with every other good
thing, there are a few bugs in the set
up. There- have been cases of skin
haided peqple both young and old, suf
fering from s’unstroi~e and flopping on
their kissers, when they left their
uninsulated head exposed to the burning
rays of the sun. }3pt this can be avoid
ed by protecting 1-Jie vulnerable cranium
with a hat or Some other such things.

Also, ~ne must avoid seeing the chill
er thriller movie serials that are

S
Anonynous
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~. omehow, this article shbi4dbe known
as a “card of thanks”. The Escort

Guard feel that there are many, things’
for which we are grateful. -

You ~nericans of Japanese ancestry
have been grand; we like your attitude,
your patriotism, your industriousness,
and your friendly smiles. Shucks, any
situation can be made a paradise if our
mental attitudes are all right. Of
course3 a bit of dust may blow iflto our
“Eden”, but then if there were ‘no dust,
we would begin to expect’too much of our
“Elysian Fields”. Keep grinning, folks,
we’re all getting away with it.

• Our friends across’ the’ street, too;
• haven’t they been grand? We mean the

WRA officials. They lend a willing ear
to our requests, pull the, necessary
strings, and behold, another Aladdin
has.been pulled out of thesilk hatb

Just talking, am I? Say, Jim Ras
mussen and Mr. Wroth are still wonder
ing in which rat hole we are pouring
paint.

Chief Tomlins on is running out of
nails, wire ones) keeping the guards
appeased by spiking war~hduse windows.

Seriously, we appreciate the Rad—
c lif±’e —Smith motor ~ehic le. lend—lease
aet. That nightly truck to Lamar is
value enough, say nothing about the

garage sorvice, the red~ among
them the famous “Honeymoon Special” or
“Love Bug”,

Mr. Mitchell, have you noticed how
those two pool tables are being used?
Several tines I thought the nisel were
playing bas)ketball in the ‘canteew;

Mr~ Turk and Corporal Saunders have
kept the pictures moving, cooperatively.
Last night, our movie helped out in the
Center; tomorrow night, we may have ‘to
say “p1e~se” again to Mr. Turk. How
these. men get around with their fi]ns

~ha~1Tcà again, WRA’ You’re all swell
peopI~jIncidentally, we promise you
that*the*r~w pass system will soon be
mastered, and hope to see the day come,
when all warehouse *indows will be closed
securely ‘each evening. Keeps frow cast
ing reflections) &oesn’t it? And I
don’t mean in the glass,either. Thanks
folks.

GOd ‘bless ~rou, nisei who have gOne
into the áérvic’&. We will miss all of
you; from “Casanova” in the orchestra,
to “Superman”. May good pals meet a-
gain, and then r~ay the world be a place
in which all of us can live in peace,
respecting. the rights of others. Be
seeing you, pals I God bless you all.

TH~ END______



The V.P. is my
I shall not

He maketh me to abide by Military law;
he returneth me to camp.

He restoreth my property;
he leadeth me in the path of righteousness
for my own sake.

Yea, though I walk through Avenue of Temptat
I will fear no evil,
for they are with me;
their brassards and their guns;
they comfort me.

They represent a guard before me
in the presence of mine enemies;
they hold me with a steady hand
when my cuns runneth over.

Surely Army egulation shall direct me
all my days here at camp.

Or I shall dwell in the guard—house forever.

PMGS Fort Custer, Mic

Up where the;lwind -blows
Fresh and sweet;

Up where the sky and
The mountain meet;

I will go,
Singing.

~R5I\LM~.
protec~t6r;
stray.

The above poem was submitted to us
by Captain Karpen of the 3~5th Escort
Guard, He felt that the feeling of the
poem could be applied to the residents
of Jm~ache. The name of the person who
wrote it, is unknown.

•1

—- SeijiroMatsui
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‘a not so wonderful
~! how this thing coiled
just could find the small—
est crevice in the hap
hazard structure that we
call home and fill it up
so evenly all around the
room. One can sweep and
dust in the morning. The
wind blows again in the
afternoon. Housekeeping
does become a too fre
quent monotony. With a
pologies to the Ancient
i~arincr, here is how it
feels.

Dust, dust, everywhere,
And everybody did grtuuble.
Dust, dust, everywhere,
Lot~ of unnecessary sample.

~~ewspapers are not the necessary o~t—
F modityo~ life as in the paat. They
are useful in starting the fire, and
also in wrapping up the rubbish, but
the so obviously colored presentations
facts are nauseating. Sometimics, I
7ioLrler what is happening in the Gasoline
Alley strip, how good ci’ Dick Tracy
is getting alon~ and what emharrass±e-nt
has now befallen Dagwood. And I miss
the good sports conunentating. The week

ly magazines ~uppiy me with all of -the
no~.’, and I am satisfied.

one goes, one finds sanosort
of a pa-per flower arrangement in

alt rooms. Yiomen find it their main
~Thterest elong with the usual gabbing,
and the interests othusbands end house—
kteping are running strong sedonds at
test. if somnone would only bottle the

At home~ -and ~f places that I have
r~ always been abl~ to -lock up and see \.

a mounta4n in the fistance. I like the
passage in the :121st Psalm, ITI will lift-
my eyes unto the hill from wher~ce comes
my help--.”. It seemed to be a e~erboi
of the dignity and the majesty of tran
quil meditation and solitude. As -a
friend said once, that here in camp,
one ôould have ankylosis of the verte—
b~áes and still set the ~op of the
“hi]l”. :lTow that inconsistent spring
is here, dust is everufthere instead of~
the green grasses and colorful flow~rs
that we are used to, but even the dust
cannot hide the threo outstand ing fun-ache
skyline, the water tower, the hospital
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Dust hare, in myhair,
Around thc “oor, not mnss
Look, more than mu share I
Pm~ht 3 develop pneumocon’ osis~ — —

-flagrance of.qn ~aster lily, ws -shall --

have an imperishable flower ‘fcr that
glad occasion,- - -
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• çatoru’s poor stature,. silhouetted
1’ against the evening light, wçts f or—

lorm on the hilltop. A dusty ~un was
cuddled in an arm of the plain, and an
orange cloud splashed into the sky.

“VJhy muoke in the wind?” came a voice
behind him. “Tobacco doesn’t taste good
in the wind, I hear,”

The shadow split in two, and became
one again. Satoru put his arm around
her waist.

- “It is ray poor ci fort to sweeten the
air, I suppose.”

“And the wind is ro~bing~your sweet
endeavor 9fl

• “Damn that cesspool
He looked dawn at her. Pc saelled

her hair. It iNns tussled, and dusty,
~with a faint trace of femininity.

“She is tired,” he thought. But he
didn’t know if he meant the wind or his

• companion. They wafle.d in silence;
well aware that they wore ~ieading toward
a dead end,

his pipe weather—cocked the velocity
of the wind. His va’s rather a poor
gesture of defiance against the wind.
For the wind had played its full ferocity
during the d~iy and was comfortably tired.

The day was done, and the wind was
going home for a late supper, one by

one, leaving behihd it, rippivs and
furrows of sand ort the ro~d, and between
the barracks.

The smoke from his pipe lingered
around the bowl, then the left—behind
wind carried it a~iay. Reluctance of the
smoke to ‘leave the pipe marked a blue
wake • It was a memory of a steamer ‘s
smoko—stack on the high sna~ or of a
song of factory chinmeys in the city.

But the memory of: citilization was
unbecoming on the barrack infested hill,
surrounded by barbed—wires, and isoloted
in the midst of wild nothingness of the
prairie.

The girl looked u~ •~t his pipe and
began to say something. She stopped.
She pulled out an orange from her coat
pocket and tossed it in the air.

“You’ know,” she said, and tossed the
orange again.

“I know a lot of things, but can’t
explain them,” S~toru said.

“You ~ she said, and put the
orange ~nher pocket. “I’d like to see
you smoke an evening pipe in a soft lit
living room. Yau are buried in an over
stuffed chair. No war news. £~o Japs.
~nd a string quartet is playing on the
radi o,~

Sat oru felt a~ sting of dangerous
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~~arning in her words. Put she mt it
in such a sweet cay that he was carried
away momentarily.

‘Lnd you are watching the ashes fall
ing frcm my pipe upon the heavy rug.”

“I’m not goingto scold you for that.”
“Ahekip it~ It’s about time we stop

dre&ming.” His - voice was harsh. He
had been dangerously and closely tracing
thu same thought the girl had been trac
ing. Mid he couldn’t help but out a
stop to it. He felt sorry fcr her.
He also felt uncomfortable when being
suhject~d to domestication by woman,
even in mockery.

They came to the dead ónd. The
barbed wire fence loomed in their path.
Satoru knocked the ashes from his pipe
and pub it in his breast pocket. The
girl watched him stonily. ~Satoru flat -

the bad taste from his mouth onto tfle
ground. He watched the saliva seep
into the sand.

The wind—possessed land was dry.
Except for the occasional 4sit of
snow, his six months on this land was
dry. The land was called the baokbone
of jonerica. But - the farmers of this
vicinity shunned :bo drive the plough
into this land. The land must bc the
knuckle of the backbohe, and 5t was as
dry as bone. Satoru was afraid of be—.
coming as dry as this land. His imag
ination was in want of water. The black
spot where his saliva fell, was fast
drying.

Satoru circlad around the girl and
took her arm. They started to walk
docm-hill. Lights began to appear from
the rows of barracks on the slope. The
chill of the March evening drewthe girl
closer to Satoru. ~n old woman was seen
hurriedly taking in the dust stained
clothes from the wash line between the
barracks.

“I can stand an oranp~e.” Satoru
broke the silence. He pulled his un—
occupiedhund from his G.I. coat pocket,
and pretended th-athewas tossingsOm~
thing into the air,
~ peel it for me. The skin is so

hard, this Texas orange.”

The girl handed the orange to him.
She had brought it from the mess hail.
It was the dessert from the supper she
had. The èkin of the orange bore the
brand “color added”.

He g~ve halkf of the orange to the
girl’ and they began to oct. The juice
was soothing to the dr~1 throats. Sat oru
was humble in his sei~timent, sharing
an orange with a aemure JapunesQ girl.
Why does he torture this simple. girl?
Itwss too obvious that this girl, wanted
to marry Satoru. Maybe this girl wasn’t
simple at all, Only her scheme to lead
his to look at the things in her .way,
revealed the appearance of her reticent
manner.-

• “You know what? A man has to have~
• confidence in hftiself to make a go. But f
in this camp, how can-he have confidence
in his future?” Seriousness overcamjl
S-atoru’s casual toxic.

“I have confidence in you. Doesn’t
it help you? I think you are afraid
of white supremacy propaganda. I know
it’s prctty toug}itpmake a living out
side the camp even without the prejudice.
Butyou don’t want to become an Indian,
do you? 7~hatyou want is the confidence
that somebody is believing in you. Oh,
Sutoru, can’tyou see that I’m for you?”

She tried to be cool and logical.
But Satoru’s irresolute manner, she had
known, drove her to break into.a plead—
~.ng tone. She suspected Satoru weighed
more on the security pooled by his folks
than his adventure in the future.

The girl changed her voice to a sooth
ing monotone. “I liked it when you
said you couldn’t get a~ay from the
guilty conscience when you wrote ~
drafted” to the question of volunteer
ing. I would be disappointed in you
if you’d volunteered just to get away
from this camp and.. .“ The girl wanted
to add, “to get w~ray from me and all,”
but refrained.

“I couldn’t volunteer and I can’t
just sit back.. .ncw I wish that I’d
~ Satoru was somewhat de—

j~cted about himself.
“I knew it isn’t your folks, that’s

I
‘I.
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holding you back.” The g,irl couldn’t
heli3 hut let art ironical bue corpe into
her words.

“No. You know darn mel] that I tn

- not going to live their lives.”
“But you couldn’t tear yourself away

from them.”
Satoru kept si’ent to this.
Dusk had gathered around the lighted

barracka The hill was ccnge rtially
checker~d wi~h blooks of ye 1)0w and
black, of light and darkness. On an
~mpty lot, a see saw was playing soli
taire in the slight wtnd anc thc’ dark
ness. The roa~1oomed foggy white up—
~n their path.

~I’m afraid that the lcnger I stay
herc’, the bqtt’nr I’m going to lte this
place. You know, a sort~of a satisfac—
tionof being domesticated. A fat el—
low Indian, if you like to call it.
It’s dangereus. Disintegration of mo
rale. Day by day, we eat the wind and
blow the wind, and we kn.ov, no direction
of tomorrow’s wind.” Satoru was poetft.
tie had a tendendy to doll u~ his sen
tences when it was difficult to snatch
up a diction to suit his expression.

“Quoting from whom?” The girl oue’
ned, sarcastically. She knew that
Satoru was original. She liked him when
he frowned. Sator,u wssn’t sure of what

he was saying. most of the time, She
knew that. he ~as a fellow who was un—
acousttmed -to expressing his heart in
conversation.

They’d come to; the dead crossing of
the center. Afir~ station,a reception
hall, administration barracks, and the
military policc~ barracks occupied the
corr±ersof the crtssing. Far down the

slopo, a sentry was at the aate un~Ier
a spot light. They tu~ned toward the
hospital on the dark winding road.

- “You know what? Ihis ration bus ir;ess.

Qi course we are all affected, but we
don’t go to r~arkets -to ud~ ard subtract
the points as the general public dc.
We are remote froit the living pulse of
war—time America, And that sort of ra
tions you thoughts too, doesn’t it?”
Satoru wasn’t sure she ‘Mould understand.

“You are tict talking about Wall
Street, are you? It~s just like reading
the stock quotations, when I think about
buying my grocer ics on tim point ~
The girl wasn’t ashamed of revealing
her weakness ineornom-ics, but she only
made a little frown.

~Lucky you arc’ not buying it. The

government takes care of al] that, Ard
that’s the whole trouble, living in this
camp. You lose the physical contact
with the living stream of public.”

“Yes, and how ~ why you must
seek employment outside, if you think
of your fUture. .

“Future.. .‘ The word echoed in
Satoru’s heart. Damn it, what euture
can he plan in this damned camp and in
this damned war. “Future?” he thought.
“No, I mustn’t rot ~n this camp.”

Employment offers *ere steadily in
creasing to the Jápane~e Americans in
relocation cenlers. Many nisei have
gone out-b resett].e themselves. Satot~u
too, had thought of appiyimg for a job
outside. But he had only thought about
it. He didn’t want to admit what was
ho].ding him back. Itilat she sa id about
his folks holding him back stung his
conscience OThDC i-none. He merely ad
mitted td himself •that he didn’t want
to go cut alOne, into the hostile public
and that he didn’t like to go out with
a gang, to be a laborer.

At the curve, a ighate wall of the
hospital deepened the darknesc of the
surrounding emptiness. ‘Somebody must
have been dying in the hospitol. Jt
was too dark.. The flat one—story hos
pital was like a coffin washed up on a
dark island;

‘-f-i



They too, were ship—wrecked passen
gers washed ashore ona strange island,
Because the captain was drunk, and the
crew were appeased by a few cabin pas’
sengers, theywere dumped into the trou
bled sea to save the ship.. .just be
cause they wero steerage passengers...
these Japanese Americans who were e—
vacuated from the West Coast, But the
boats were coming to the island to pick
them up, at long last. Though there
were squabblos among former pass~ngers,
the captain had s&bered up and the crew
wanted tomake amends. A few nisei re
sented the saving hands and resolved to
remain on the island. Everyone had
drunk the bitter water when they were
dumped. But. only a few kept the bitter
water in their bellies. Manflad strong
kidneys. They secured return passage
to test again their strong kidneys.

Satoru doubted tEe strength of his
kidneys. Andthe girl suspected it too.
Eut the girl secretly enjoyed nursing
Sc-torn s susceptible kidneys

The wind was coming in for the night
shift. it began to scbop up the sand,
You could feel the sai~d creeping into
your shoes. The sand hit your face.
You had to squirm your body and face,
to dodge the :blows. Sdtoru tightenca
his grip on the girl’~ shoulder as they
staggered toward her barrack.

“Whew What a blow ~“

Once, safely behind the barrack, they
let out tfie breaths which they were
holding. Satoru let the girl go from
his arm, and reached for his breast
pocket.

“I’m not going in,” he said.
The girl look~up at him, with an

amus ing. smile- in her eyes, and watched
him bite the pine, He knew that it was
a poor gesture. He searched for the
tobacco pouch, but he really was search
ing for the words. How could he put
into words, that getting a job outside,.
and getting the girl was the same per—
plexing, and yet exciting problems

“Trouble with you,” started the girl.
‘Trouble with us,” said Satoru at

the same time.

“Go ahead and say it,” Sato~’uyield—
ed smilingly. He knew whatw~ obming.

“Trouble with you is that you wantS
to be in the best position ~ossihle,
before ~rou make any move.” The girl
let out.

“Trouble with us...” beganSatoru,
hut the girl took it away and finished
it for hits. “. . .is that we are not
married,”

Satoru grabbed her shoulder aiid looked
into her eyes. He knew tho gi?l had a
strong hold on his weakness and he knew
that she was the one to sup.plement that
weakness, Satoru closed his- eyes, and
reachod for her lips, dropping his pipe
on the sand. Her lips clung to his.
It wa~ hard to toar away.

“live made up my mind “ Satoru
could not continue. The girl kissed
him again. It was a California—bred
passion. Her mouth tasted like orange.

When she said, “Where is the moon,
tonight?”’ Satoru was looking at her foot
stepping on his pipe. The pipe was
buried inthe sandunder her foot. A ‘y—
way, he didn’t have toweather-cock the
wind with rns pipe tomorrew. The wind
was blowing nOw a& was carrying away
the sand.

was she saying?~~ Satoru r&—
flected... “Oh, themoon. What an im
pertinent question in the sandstorm.”

I~fl~ last night about now, the moon

was just coming up from the plain.” ~he
was saying it again, and it resounded
in Satoru’s heart.

“Where is the moon, tonight?”

THE END

1•
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~~ajn cores to Psache at last. It is
:1 earten drIzzle. . . a few spar—

in droflets wring from the clouds...
but already there is a freshness in the
o k. The nostrils take in the damp
smell of the countrys ide with welcome

relief, It is a respite from the now
la: iliar dust, wind, and heat...

scheduled for that efternoc . e ~s to

pitch and Inc has heard that PJary ‘ill
he there. ‘Course he doesn’t aive a
hoot ‘bout g4rls ‘nstuff, hi’t still
he’d like a chance to show her ha isn’t
such a dut at hasoball as he is at “math”.
if it rains much more, the game u ill be
calltd off...
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j~n front of ohe of the barracks, the
old man sniffs the air with a nod of

satisfaction, then bends low over h~~is
nort, Freon awl withered hands care
fully and lovingly tend a miniature
~1ot of iris and morning glory. fle
trave shoots, stalwartly green and alien
on this soil, brine reward to the patient,
aged ~,arde:ner, and a lift to the possers—
Thy, The soil s the man’s true love and
he on let ly re jokes in the rain that is
so I ito—giving to his plonts zen as
no did in other years as he stood on
toe e’est of a bill tinder Ca~ ‘fornaa
sktee ov:~rlook]ng has vast truck fields.

n the herrack classroom, the school
~o~;.sits rostlessly~ The rainhodes

ev~l. There is a big softbal.l game

t the o~f ice desk, the pretty ]ittle
s’tenogra~~her sits and irly doodles

on a scratch pad. “Fain. . .tood old
rain I”, Her eye~s ~re dreamy as she re—
oa]ls countless rides in the little
tearoom convertible noupe with Ship
They both loved the patter patter of
rain on the canvas oar tep and the swish
of the tires on the wet puved roads.
Shig is with the idilitarn intelligence
now——somewhere overseas...

‘Hey, Yuri Quit daydreaming a,
type out a requis it ion, will vaT”

“Otay Okay, slave driver ~r ins
Yur i cheerfully, a ithough inside, thlre
i_s the ever-present eang ci’ loneliness
as she thinks silently. !!j wonder if
it’~ raining over there. I wonder if
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- he’s remembering too..
~Tn the end unit, the mother rigs up
j~ extra lines across the cramped quar
ters of the barrack. Clothes have to
be washed, rain or shine. Diapers,
shirts, denim slacks, work socks~ hang
in rows across the room. The coal stove
is burning in the corner and the smell
of the clean, drying wash pervades the
air.

She is ever—busy, but as she pauses
to brush back a wisp of hair with her
hands, the mother looks out the window
to the north. Her glance takes in the
green alfalfa fields in the distance
beyong the confines of the camp. The
wrccn stands out in~welbôme relief a
gainst a yellow and barren landscape.
She turns to pick up the baby and un
consciously begins to hum softly, “Haru
ga kits, haru ga kita. .~ Spring is
here, spring is here...
~/es, spring is making its little bow
f to jLmachc. Former springs inCali—

~ ~•

~

j,~4e hope you lik~d the first issue of
~u the ~ULST. We tried to bring to

you the kind of maeazine that is inter—
estine; with the types of features that
have ait universal appeal . As ~e continue
with th~. publication of this magazine,
w~ hope to make many improvements. If
you have any suggestions as to the type
of literature you ~vou1d like to see,
don’t hestitate to let us know.

wish to express our appreciation
to the many p~ople who contributed their
whole hearted efforts, making this issue
poss ible.

As you now know, the PULSE contains
various types of literature. There
are short stories, poems and other fea

fornia were symbolized by birds singing,
beautiful flowers, trees, and sunshine,
It is a gloomy sky that looks down on
Amache this day, but the rain somehow
has brought with it a oonsoiousness of
spring to the hearts of residents.

The delicate green of the Chinese
elm seems more pronounced as the jewel—
like drops of water ol~ng, shirnmerin~
in the breeze.

Desert blooms shooting up at random
beside the squat brown barracks command
new attention as they dot the terrain
with color. -

Even as these thoughts have been
written, however, the clouds have gath—
eredintl-~ skies againas though pucker
ing up for another cry... Wind comes
through the open window and sends the
curtains dancing... The skies.~arevary
dark.. Then rain, real rain, comes
slanting down.

tures. Some are serious, and others
express humor. The feelings and emo
tions of the evacuees are expressed. in
the PULSE.

In any oownunity, there are countless
numbers of poople who love to write.
Many of them make writing their hobby.
Unfortunately, some of these people
are too shy or timid to have their work
published,thereby depriving others of
immense pleasure.

Anyone may submit their manuscripts
to the PULSE. Since the PULSE welcomes
any type of literature, we urge more—~
people to write. Sepd in your literary
contributions to the PIONEER building.

TNE EDITOR

TH[ END ___

——I


